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Coordinators fine tune Festival

at '88 conference in Pasadena

prepare a booklet that will be
greatly inspiring and encourag
ing for all members of His
Church, as well as for those not
yet converted, whose true educa
tion about God, His plan and His
way of life may actually begin
with this material.

Divine healing is a powerful
subject, one that gets right to the
heart of what human life is all
about, why we are here, who
God is and what He is doing.

At one time or another sickness
affects everyone, either directly or
indirectly, and is certainly one of
the trials through which humans
have theopportunity to learn many
of the most important, fundamen
tal truths of life. I have no doubt
that God will use this booklet as
oneofthe many ways Hewill begin
to work with those He will yet call
in this age.

I ask that each of you pray for
its success and blessing. Final
production into booklet form is
scheduled for early summer.

ow, exciting news for the
World Tomorrow program in
Europe! I just sent a letter to our
English-speaking brethren and
co-workers in Europe announc
ing that The World Tomorrow
was to begin airing Sunday, Feb.
28, on Super Channel.

Super Channel is a popular en
tertainment channel broadcast
ing in English, by cable and
satellite, to more than 10 million
homes in 15 countries across Eu
rope. In Britain alone 127,000
homes receive Super Channel.

Super Channel's menu is pri
marily made up of the best of
British programing that is regu
larly seen on BBC I and BBC 2, as
well as lTV and Channel 4. Super
Channel, because of its wide re
ception throughout Europe, is also
a flagship for pan-European
broadcasting. It is a major step for
ward for The World Tomorrow in
continental Europe!

Our airing time on Super
Channel is excellent-12:30
p.m., Sunday afternoon! We can
greatly rejoice in the increasing
impact God is giving His Work
in this end time. This open door
is one more step along the way.
Frank Brown, regional director
for English-speaking Europe, has
continually encouraged our
brethren in that part of the world
to pray for just this sort of op
portunity. ow, God has seen fit
to open this important door!

Brethren, as wedraw ever closer
to the end of this age, it is vital to
have two perspectives-the same
two Herbert W. Armstrong had
when God led him to found Am
bassador College. He built it to
last a hundred years, but empha
sized that we must be prepared to

(See PERSONAL, page 8)

Mr. Tkach Visits Puerto Rico,
Central, South America

PASADENA-Pastor General Joseph W. Tkach left Feb. 19 for
a nine-day trip to Guatemala City, Guatemala; San Jose, Costa
Rica; San Juan, Puerto Rico; and Caracas, Venezuela. He was
scheduled to speak to about 700 brethren.

Mr. Tkach was accompanied in the Church's Gulfstream III jet
by evangelist Leon Walker, regional director for Spanish-speak
ing areas, Mr. Walker's wife, Reba, and the Church's television
crew.

The group was scheduled to tour the Caribbean Regional
Office in San Juan.

ment," said Mr. Omasta.
On the first day easier individual

scenes were filmed. More compli
cated scenes involving all four
horses, including a scene at sunset,
were shot the next day. The most
complicated sequence was shot in
only two takes.

"All of us were very pleased with
how smoothly the filming went, as
well as the processing of the film
and transfer to videotape. God has
certainly blessed our efforts," said
Mr.Omasta.

"The Four Horsemen of the
Apocalypse," presented by evange
list Richard Ames, is scheduled to
be aired March 19 and 20.

and going into the subject of
what has been called "physical
sin." Chapter three will answer
the question "What Is Divine
Healing?"

Chapter four addresses the
question "Is Healing a Blessing
or a Promise?" Chapter five is
titled "Faith and Healing."
Chapter six covers the subject of
doctors and medicine. Chapter
seven goes into the responsibility
of the sick person, the minister
and the Church, as well as using
wisdom in seeking medical care.

I believe God has led us to

PERSONAL FROM
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GRIM HORSEMEN-These actors and horses were filmed Feb. 3 and 4
for a segment in a World Tomorrow telecast on the four horsemen of the
Apocalypse to be aired March 19 and 20. [Photo by G.A. Belluche Jr.]

it was pouring rain. "Even though
the rain stopped that evening, we
were concerned about the rain's ef
fect on the lake bed. It turned out to
be a blessing," said Mr. Omasta.

"God certainly knew what it
would take to make this shoot a suc
cess," he said. "According to the
boss wrangler, if it hadn't rained,
the horses would have sunk into the
soft sand, making it harder for them
to run."

Weather during the shoot was
clear and cool.

"Although both shooting days
began at sunrise and lasted past sun
set, the mood ofthe entire shoot was
very positive and filled with excite-

Dear brethren:
With this issue of The

Worldwide News we begin
in serial form the new
booklet The Plain Truth
About Healing.

Chapters one and two ap
pear this issue, and succeed
ing chapters will appear each
issue following.

Chapter one, "Facing the
Questions," serves as an intro
duction for the booklet, with
chapter two answering the ques
tion "What and Why Illness?"

are learning the system in more de
tail than ever before-like we have
one mind and know exactly what is
being addressed," he added. "We
are better understanding negotia
tion, coordination and the logistics
of the entire Feast."

PASADE A-Special effects
footage for a World Tomorrow
telecast titled "The Four Horsemen
of the Apocalypse" was shot Feb. 3
and 4. It was "one ofour most ambi
tious projects to date," according to
Larry Omasta, producer.

After plans were approved by
Pastor General Joseph W. Tkach,
months of preparation took place.

"Perhaps the most important as
pect of the planning involved the
overall look of the horsemen them
selves," said Mr. Omasta.

Because the costumes, special ef
fects, makeup and props had to be
lifelike, professionals from the
movie industry were hired to pro
duce them.

"Each of these people were chal
lenged and intrigued by our desire
to bring to life these four grim rid
ers from the book of Revelation,"
said Mr. Omasta.

To properly depict the color of
the horses, one horse was dyed pale
green and another was dyed red
with a nontoxic vegetable food dye
that could be washed off.

A 35-mm. film crew was hired.
The footage was shot at three to four
times the normal frame rate. When
played back at normal speed the
horses appear to be running in slow
motion creating a surrealistic look.

Because of an unusually wet win
ter, finding a dry and desolate area
was a challenge, Mr. Omasta said.
After many scouting trips and
much prayer, a suitable location
Palen Dry Lake-was found.

Peter Lee, production manager,
"did an outstanding job of finding
the location, the horses, stunt riders
and all the special effects crew,"
Mr. Omasta said.

As the crew drove to the location

Press kits, including fact sheets
about the Church and Church-re
lated organizations, are supplied by
the Public Affairs Office to provide
information to print and electronic
media.

"In 1987 the theology of the
Feast of Tabernacles was empha
sized, and the media response in
creased 56 percent over 1986," said
Mr. Hulme.

"Since 1985 positive media cov
erage of the Feast of Tabernacles
has increased 500 percent. egative
articles dropped to zero in 1987,
which indicates the value of a coor
dinated effort between Communi
cations & Public Affairs and inter
national and domestic Festival
elders," he added.

Other speakers included evange
list Leroy eff, Church treasurer;
Fred Stevens, Accounting director;
Larry Omasta, director of Media
Services; and John Prohs, manager
of Technical Operations & Engi
neering.

"I thought this was the most effi
cient coordinators meeting we have
ever had," said Ronald Howe, coor
dinator of the St. Petersburg, Fla.,
site and pastor of the St. Petersburg
church.

"It seems like the coordinators

Horses, riders, cameras converge in desert

TV shot brings horsemen to life
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By Jeff E. Zhorne
PASADE A-Eighteen hun

dred cumulative years of Feast
keeping were represented at the
1988 Festival coordinators confer
ence, according to Joseph W. Tkach
Jr., assistant director of Church
Administration for the United
States and a member of the Festival
coordinating team.

More than 60 coordinators, busi
ness managers and their wives at
tended the conference Feb. 17 and
18.

In his opening address, Mr.
Tkach Jr. stressed quality at the
Feast of Tabernacles. "We want to
do that by communicating and ex
changing ideas."

He told the coordinators they are
responsible for everything that
takes place at the Feast and that ac
tivities should be done decently and
in order.

"The Feast of Tabernacles is a
time of celebrating God's purpose
and God's plan," said evangelist
Larry Salyer, assistant director of
Church Administration for interna
tional areas. "We as international
coordinators have the responsibility
of seeing that the Feast is carried
out in harmony with procedures and
policies established at headquar
ters."

Mr. Salyer continued: "We don't
want to take away the uniqueness of
international Feast sites by trying to
'Americanize' them. It is not an
American Feast, it is God's Feast,
which should reflect God's charac
ter regardless of the human society
that the area may be in."

Ross Jutsum, director of the Am
bassador College Music Depart
ment, explained how special music
is coordinated from Pasadena.

Selmer Hegvold, supervisor of
the Church's deaf program, talked
about providing aid during the
Feast for senior citizens, mothers
alone with small children, the deaf,
hard of hearing, lame, crippled and
blind.

"Mr. Hegvold's information will
help us deal more intelligently in a
sensitive area," said Neil Earle, c0

ordinator of the iagara Falls,
N.Y., site and pastor of the
Toronto, Ont., churches.

Mark: McCulley, Festival admin
istration manager, asked the coordi
nators to help maintain the
Church's reputation, and outlined
an emergency evacuation plan for a
typical Festival auditorium.

Evangelist David Hulme, direc
tor of Communications & Public
Affairs, explained how good media
coverage promotes a greater under
standing of the Church.

I
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Science plunges ahead into risky future

tendency is to settle for one child.
The 20th century hasn't been

kind to marriage. Two world wars
haven't helped. Traditional moral
values have perceptibly declined.

Many believe this is not a world
in which to bring up children.

Society itself has taken a dim
view of children. Young couples in
search ofhousing lrnow owners gen
erally don't want children.

Having children is sometimes put
off because of finances. A growing
percentage of young couples cannot
have children.

Effective birth-control measures
abound. And if they fail, abortion is
seen as an easy option.

Homosexuality is a factor. Mr.
Ardagh wrote that in West Ger
many "surveys indicate that num
bers of women thinking homosexu
ality a 'vice' dropped from 48 to 20
percent between 1963 and 1976"
(page 167). How much more now?

Finally cultural pessimism. This
means uncertainty about the future,
fear of atomic warfare, major envi
ronmental concerns. In summary,
the Western way of life has pro
duced a declining birthrate.

A declining German birthrate is
only one example of a serious West
ern problem. An Aug. 24 Time
magazine article, "Battling Over
Birth Policy," summed up Ben J.
Wattenberg's alarming cry in The
Birth Dearth. "[He] warns that the
U.S. and other Western nations are
not producing babies fast enough.
Since 1957 ... the average Ameri
can woman's fertility rate has
dropped from 3.77 children to
1.8 ... Meanwhile, he argues,
Communist-bloc nations are pro
ducing at a rate of 2.3 children per
mother, while the Third World rate
is rising so fast that within 50 years
its population may be at least ten
times that of the West."

A final thought. The result, pre
dicted Mr. Wattenberg, may be a
massive shift in world military, ec0

nomic and ideological power.
Mr. Wattenberg has sounded the

alarmist cry. Numbers count even
in our modern high-tech world.

essary. And the siren song of bio
technology is extremely alluring.

University research stations, pri
vate (for profit) laboratories and
governmental agencies are more en
amored of biotechnology than the
return to natural methods. "Bio
technology," said Robert Miller of
North Carolina State University,
"is the beautiful lady in satin skirts
that everybody is courting."

Yes, men would rather "worship
the work of their own hands" (Isa
iah 2:8)-including man-altered
plants, animals and humans-than
the Creator of all life.

Human scientific activity does
not like to retain God in its lrnowl
edge (Romans 1:28). As a result
men become "inventors of evil
things" (verse 30).

In the book, The Politics at
God's Funeral, author Michael
Harrington wrote that "men and
women have begun to rewrite the
genetic code, to replace natural se
lection by human selection. They
have already blundered into reshap
ing the ecosystem, with conse
quences still not fully lrnown. In a
relativist, technological society,
where is there a social ethic that can
save us from our own brilliance?"

By John Ross Schroeder

European Diary

BOREHAMWOOD, England
This is an age of paradox. While the
population is exploding in most
Third World countries, the West is
suffering a disturbing decline in
birthrate. Why?

Wrote John Ardagh in his book
Germany and the Germans: "After
reaching a peak of 62.1 million in
1973, the population of West Ger
many has been falling and by 1986
was a bare 61 million. The drop
would have been greater, were it not
for the immigrant workers, who
breed much more abundantly than
Germans. The West Germans' own
birthrate has been the lowest in the
world since 1974: six people are
born for every seven who die, and
there are now 1.3 children per mar
riage, on average" (page 171).

Here are the probable causes.
Each applies to almost every West
ern nation.
• Two-career families
• The women's movement
• Postponing motherhood
• Attitudes toward marriage
• Antichildren attitudes
• Cost of rearing children
• Effective birth control
• Easy availability of abortion
• Male and female homosexuality
• Cultural pessimism

Employment and motherhood
can be alien to each other. A full
time job plus rearing children is
more than many women can handle.

Harsh management caused 'the
trade union movement. Male mis
treatment begat the women's move
ment. Family values were hurt.
Men and women became competi
tors rather than complements. And
as Mr. Ardagh remarked, "Women
have edged away, too, from the de
sire for motherhood" (page 162).
Having and raising children is often
viewed as a second-class calling.

A substantial portion of women
desire both-but at different times.
Career is first, motherhood second.
The natural time for conception is
in the 20s and early 30s. ow career
women are opting for their late 30s
and even early 40s. The dangers to
mother and child are greater. The

agricultural scientists plunge ahead
into the risky biotech future, some
agronomists are coming to believe
that sustainable agriculture
meaning natural or organic farm
ing-presents the best answer.

A featured speaker at one session

was Robert Rodale, publisher of
Prevention magazine. Contempo
rary agriculture, said Mr. Rodale,
could switch fairly quickly to sus
tainable methods such as diverse
cropping systems and planting
legumes to acquire nitrogen (cost
free) from the air.

But most farmers are hooked on
"progressive" techniques or are
fearful of making the changes nec-

The West~ low birthrate:
The family is changing

By Gene H. Hogberg
weRLDWATCH

mankind's problems and bring jus
tice to this earth?

For many today, government is
the Messiah that makes life better
for them. It takes care of the econ
omy, crime, war and peace, educa
tion and even morality. As long as
the government continues to work
reasonably well, people don't think
they need God.

"Beware the leaven of Herod"
warned Jesus. We need to beware of
the false teaching that human gov
ernments will give us the good life.
They may for a time, but any gov
ernment that rejects God's laws is
doomed to eventual failure.

Jesus warned us not to trust the
government as the solution to our
problems. This world needs the
Messiah. Whether today's religious
and governmental leaders want
Him or not, Christ will come again.

content with our life-style that we
don't want God's intervention.

And, lastly, what did Herod
teach? He taught that cooperation
with Rome was the path to personal
and national prosperity. The Hero
dians taught that the government
was the solution.

How much like most of the demo
cratic world today! When people see
a problem, they want the govern
ment to fix it. People say that "there
ought to be a law ... " (As if we
didn't have enough laws!) There al
ready is a law-God's law-that
would have prevented the problem,
but people don't want God's laws!

Examine yourself: Where are
your loyalties? With the Kingdom
of God? Or are you a Republican?
A Democrat? A Conservative, a La
borite or a Liberal? Do you feel that
the American form of government
is perfect? Or the British? Or any
other human system of govern
ment?

Or do you realize that man's only
hope is the Kingdom of God-that
no human government can solve

future risks in genetic engineer
ing-but that the effort has largely
been kept quiet so as not to arouse
public anxiety.

Genetic engineering is relatively
easy to do, conceded Mr. Regal.
"Anyone can go out and buy any
number of how-to books on gene
splicing ... But ... I have yet to
see any genetic engineering text
book that deals with safety when it
comes to the organisms that are to
be released into nature."

Do molecular biologists have
enough information as yet to make
proper judgments? Mr. Regal con
ceded, rather alarmingly: "If you
pick up a handful of soil, science
doesn't even have names for 90 per
cent of the bacteria in it ... What
sorts of interactions are taking place
that one might be altering when en
gineered species are added to the
environment?"

Curiously, while "progressive"

application of such technology is,
for the most part, safe-if carefully
supervised and regulated. Yet, the
risks are admittedly there.

University of Minnesota biolo
gist Philip Regal revealed that a
large effort is under way to estimate

We need to beware of being so content with our
life-style that we don't want God's intervention.

would make them right with God.
They looked very righteous, but
they were actually self-righteous.

We should not trust in ourselves
that we are right with God. Al
though self-righteousness may start
small and invisible (like yeast), it
can grow and fill whatever it infects.

And what about the doctrine of
the Sadducees? They taught that
there was no resurrection, nor an
gels or spirit beings (Acts 23:8).
They, like some churches today,
seem to have been embarrassed
about the Bible's claims about su
pernatural things.

The Sadducees were mostly the
intellectuals of the day, those who
were wealthy and in positions of
power. They, like Herod and his fol
lowers, benefited from the civil gov
ernment. They had a comfortable
life. We need to beware of being so

Sadducees teach that was so bad?
The Pharisees and Sadducees

were Jewish religious leaders.
Herod, although a Jew, wasn't a re
ligious leader; he was king, under
the authority of the Roman em
peror. Herod's supporters, who
taught cooperation with the Ro
mans, were called Herodians.

The Pharisees "trusted in them
selves that they were righteous"
(Luke 18:9). They were meticulous
in keeping their laws and traditions,
and they felt that strict obedience

and the "antirational vestiges of a
less enlightened past," he empha
sized, can halt progress.

Those remarks should remind us
of the earliest attempt of man to
shed imposed restraints. Described
in Genesis II, it is the occasion
when God felt compelled to stop so
called human progress. "This is
what they begin to do," God said,
witnessing an attempt to build a
unifying symbol of a great city and
tower." ow nothing that they pro
pose to do will be withheld from
them" (verse 6, New King James).

It is in the field of agriculture
that some of the biggest break
throughs are expected. More than
300 U.S. companies are engaged in
genetic research.

Genetic alterations are techno
logically possible in all organisms
animals, plants and microorganisms
(such as soil bacteria). Genetic en
gineers can isolate a single gene
from one organism's chromosome
and insert it into the chromosome of
another organism, even one of a dif
ferent species. The intended pur
poses are to control pests and in
crease production.

But is this technology safe?
In his address to a session dis

cussing the release of "recombinant
DNA-modified organisms" into the
environment, Arthur Kelman of the
University of Wisconsin at Madison
admitted that "questions have been
raised as to whether that such tech
niques may create 'super weeds,'
pathogens or other organisms that
would have unpredictable and un
desirable environmental effects."

Most scientists believe that the

By Dexter H. Faulkner

A reader from Canada wrote me,
expressing thanks for something I
had written several years ago. Then
he asked me to write about a certain
topic.

I was immediately interested and
I thought you would be, too. The
topic is four words in the Bible. I
had not stopped to think about what
they meant until this letter brought
them to my attention.

Jesus warned His disciples, "Be
ware of the leaven of the Pharisees
and the leaven of Herod" (Mark
8: 15, ew King James through
out).

The disciples probably would
have understood if Jesus had told
them to beware of Herod, the king
of Judea at the time. But Jesus told
them to beware of Herod's leaven,
or yeast, as we call it today.

Matthew records a similar event
in which Jesus tells the disciples to
beware the leaven of the Pharisees
and the leaven of the Sadducees. In
both accounts, the disciples at first
thought that Jesus was scolding
them for forgetting to bring along
enough bread.

But eventually they realized that
Jesus was using yeast as a metaphor.
"Then they understood that He did
not tell them to beware of the leaven
of bread, but of the doctrine of the
Pharisees and Sadducees" (Matt
hew 16:12).

Doctrine is "something that is
taught." Jesus told His disciples to
beware of what the Pharisees
taught, what the Sadducees taught
and what Herod taught. So what did
Herod teach, and why did the disci
ples need to be wary of it? For that
matter what did the Pharisees and

PASADENA-In mid-Febru
ary I attended the annual conven
tion of the American Association
for the Advancement of Science
(AAAS), which took place in
Boston, Mass.

The sessions dispensed the latest
information on a broad range of sci
entific endeavors, from agriculture
to arms control, from world hunger
to the latest speculations concern
ing the age of the universe.

Where are science and technol
ogy leading us in the remaining
years of the 20th century? One sci
entific view of the future was pre
sented by a leading molecular biolo
gist, David Baltimore.

In the keynote address, Dr. Balti
more, a Nobel laureate, spoke of
"the great glories of new lrnowledge
awaiting us" provided that certain
"powerful retrograde forces" ex
pressing "outmoded ideas and con
cepts" can be pushed aside.

Among the reactionary forces,
according to Dr. Baltimore, are
those who are trying to halt the ex
perimental release of "innocuous"
genetically altered bacteria into the
environment.

The obel Prize-winning scien
tist also attacked religious forces
that deny "the basic fundament of
all biological science, the concept of
evolution."

Despite what he views as hin
drances, Dr. Baltimore implied we
may be on the threshold of a new
golden age. Biological scientists in
particular, Dr. Baltimore said,
"have come far, we have far to go,
but there are no conceptual limits in
sight." Only "ignorance and fear"

Beware leaven of Herod
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IRON SHARPENS IRON
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Offerings on Holy Days provide
opportunity to count blessings

BE READY TO GIVE AN ANSWER

Fulfillment
Luke 19:35
John 15:25
Matt. 10:4
Matt. 26:15
Mark 14:27
Matt. 26:59
Matt. 27:12
Matt. 27:30
Matt. 27:26
Matt. 27:31
Luke 23:33
Matt. 27:38
Luke 23:34
Matt. 27:39
Luke 23:35
John 19:23
John 19:28
John 19:33
John 19:34
Matt. 27:45
Matt. 27:57
Acts 2:31
Acts 1:9
Heb.1:3

Some women who do not work
outside the home take in a little ex
tra money for keeping a child for a
working mother. Or doing some
housecleaning in the neighborhood.
Or taking in some washing, ironing
or sewing.

Of course, some of that extra
money may be needed for the family
budget. But in other cases it can be
set aside for Holy Day offerings.

I know of children who collect
bottles and cans for deposit or recy
cling money. Others collect news
papers for paper drive sales.

Still other families have match
ing funds for Holy Days. For every
dollar they spend on entertainment,
a dollar goes into the Holy Day
fund.

More and more ideas are devel
oped every year on how to save for
the Holy Days. It's surprising what
you can do ifyou just put your mind
to it.

Perhaps a good family project
would be to see who can come up
with the best idea for Holy Day of
ferings during 1988.

The giving spirit and attitude of
God's people is a constant source of
excitement and joy. It's hard to be
lieve every year manages to top the
year before. But it always seems to
work out that way.

So here we are beginning another
Holy Day season. We also find ev
ery year the feasts get even better
than the one before. Each year God
inspires greater depth and under
standing of the awesome purpose to
which He has called us.

And every year God's work goes
forth with increasing power. It is a
privilege to be used of God to fulfill
His work. God lets us do it by giving
of tithes and offerings.

He's only called a little flock.
And that little flock has been most
generous-giving above the call of
duty.

We thought this year we would
give special thanks for your contri
butions and Holy Day offerings.
From the widow's mite to the
largest contribution, God's people
give generously and joyfully.

We hope this will be another
happy and prosperous time for ev
eryone. And when we come to
gether on God's Holy Days, we can
once again give our offerings know
ing how pleased God is that we care.

Rode a donkey
Was hated
Betrayed by a friend
Sold for silver pieces
Forsaken by disciples
Falsely accused
Answered not
Smitten and spit upon
Wounded and bruised
Mocked
Hands, feet pierced
Crucified with thieves
Made intercession
Heads shook
Stared at
Garments divided
Suffered thirst
Bones not broken
Side pierced
Darkness over land
Rich man's tomb
Resurrected
Ascended
At God's right hand

Prophecy
Zech.9:9
Ps.69:4
Ps. 41:9
Zech. 11: 12
Zech. 13:7
Ps. 35:11
Isa. 53:7
Isa. 50:6
Isa. 53:5
Ps. 22:7-8
Ps. 22:16
Isa. 53:12
Isa.53:12
Ps. 109:25
Ps. 22:17
Ps. 22: 18
Ps.69:21
Ps.34:20
Zech. 12:10
Amos 8:9
Isa. 53:9
Ps. 16:10
Ps.68:18
Ps. 110: 1

Fulfillment
Matt. 3:17
Col. 1:17
Matt. 22:41
Matt. 1:23
Gal. 4:4
Matt. 1: 18
Matt. 1:1
Matt. 1:2
Matt. 1:2
Matt. 1:2
Matt. 1:6
Matt. 1:1,6
Acts 3:20
Heb. 3:1
John 5:22
Matt. 21:5
Matt. 2: 1
Matt. 2: 1
John 1:32
John 2: 15
Matt. 4:12
Matt. 9:35
Matt. 13:34
Matt. 21:12

Over the years many members
have come up with interesting ways
of planning for Holy Day offerings.
We thought we'd share a few of
them with you.

One family I know keeps ajar for
collecting loose coins. Every now
and then each member of the family
throws extra coins in. On the Holy
Days the coin jar is emptied and
they distribute the money to the
children to put in the offering.

Many families set aside a certain
amount for offerings every pay
check. Holy Day offerings are a part
of their family budget the same as
groceries, utilities, clothing and
gasoline.

Still other families agree that any
extra income the family receives
from odd jobs will go to Holy Day
offerings. So if dad gets a few extra
dollars from painting a home or do
ing some outside computer consult
ing, that goes into the Holy Day
fund.

est gift of all was giving His Son so
that we could be forgiven our sins
(John 3:16).

In a small way by comparison, we
show our concern and faith by
learning to give of our substance.

But the Bible is quick to point out
regarding the Holy Day offerings
that "every man shall give as he is
able, according to the blessing of the
Lord your God which He has given
you" (Deuteronomy 16:17).

The Moffatt translation of II
Corinthians 8:12 shows that one
cannot "give what he has not got."

And since we may not all have a
lot, we have to be creative in coming
up with ways to joyfully give on the
Holy Days.

ort

Son of God
Preexistence
Known as the Lord
Immanuel
Born of a woman
Born of a virgin
Seed of Abraham
Son of Isaac
Son of Jacob
Tribe of Judah
Line of Jesse
House of David
Prophet like Moses
A priest
A judge
A king
Born in Bethlehem
Presented gifts
Had God's Spirit
Zealous for God
Ministry in Galilee
Performed miracles
Taught in parables
Entered the Temple

CHRIST
IN PROPHECY

Prophecy
Ps.2:7
Mic.5:2
Ps. 110: 1
Isa. 7:14
Gen. 3:15
Isa. 7:14
Gen. 22:18
Gen. 21:12
Num. 24:17
Gen. 49:10
Isa. 11:1
II Sam. 7:12
Deut. 18:15
Ps. 110:4
Isa.33:22
Zech.9:9
Mic.5:2
Ps. 72:10
Isa. 11:2
Ps.69:9
Isa. 9:1
Isa. 35:5-6
Ps.78:2
Mal. 3:1

spirit within the congregation. But
members should exercise wisdom in
the use of their second tithe. They
should remember not to spend it
during the other feasts if this means
that they would be cutting them
selves short of funds and not be able
to properly rejoice and share their
blessings (Deuteronomy 12: 18)
during the Feast of Tabernacles.

concern is far more with our hearts.
He inspired the apostle Paul to

write about the attitude of giving:
"So let each one give as he purposes
in his heart, not grudgingly or of ne
cessity; for God loves a cheerful
giver" (II Corinthians 9:7, ew
King James unless noted).

Another point to bear in mind:
God is the owner ofeverything. God
lets us know, "If I were hungry, I
would not tell you; for the world is
Mine, and all its fullness" (Psalm
50:12).

Further on that subject Paul
wrote that God is not, "worshiped
with men's hands, as though He
needed anything, since He gives to
all life, breath, and all things" (Acts
17:25).

If He chose to do so, He could
rain down buckets of money for His
work. But that wouldn't develop
any faith in us. It would probably be
harmful to us in the long run.

Our offerings, then, are far more
for our benefit than God's. Giving
an offering shows we are learning to
think like God. God is the greatest
of all givers. He has given us physi
cal life. And He has given us the op
portunity for eternal life. The great-

Is it proper for members to use
second tithe to cover the expense of
attending a dinner-dance during the
Days of Unleavened Bread? If so,
what about the admonition that we
are Dot to use our second tithe within
our gates (Deuteronomy 12:17-18)?

Anciently, God's people kept all
three seasons ofHis feasts in the one
place (Jerusalem) where He placed
His name. Using second tithe
within their gates was synonymous
with using it for non-feast-related
purposes and was forbidden.

The admonition against using
second tithe for expenses not re
lated to God's feast still applies to
day. But, except for the Feast of
Tabernacles and the Last Great
Day, God's feasts are now kept in
local areas.

Today, the primary purpose of
second tithe is to attend the Feast of
Tabernacles. At this time, members
leave their homes to attend their re
spective Feast sites. They must be
sure to have reserved enough of
their second tithe to pay for their
travel expenses, housing, meals and
entertainment.

evertheless, the Days of Un
leavened Bread are also one of God's
festivals. Therefore, if there is no
danger of running low on funds dur
ing the Feast of Tabernacles, mem
ber could use some of their second
tithe locally for such things as at
tending a dinner-dance during the
Days of Unleavened Bread. This is a
proper, feast-related use and does
not violate the principle of
Deuteronomy 12:17-18.

A dinner-dance can add to the
brethren's appreciation of this
Spring Feast and promote a family

part in the Holy Day offerings.
He said: "God has given us this

wonderful opportunity to express
faith and confidence in God's power
to bring about the fulfillment of the
meaning behind the Holy Days. We
show God in a very tangible way
that we want to be participants in
His government in the future."

By our offerings we make possi
ble, in ever increasing power, the
preaching and publishing of the
good news of God's coming King
dom.

As the years have gone by, the
Holy Day offerings have played a
more important role in the financ
ing of God's work.

ow the Holy Day offerings rep
resent 14 percent of the mail in
come of God's work. That's cer
tainly a significant portion.

Just think if every member at
tending the feasts this coming year
added only one dollar to each Holy
Day offering, the annual worldwide
offering would increase by
$500,000.

That shows how just a little can
mean a lot.

But we don't want to be overly
concerned about amounts. God's
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By Ronald KeUy
Seven times each year members

of God's Church have a special op
portunity to count their blessings.
On each of the annual Holy Days an
offering is taken up-an offering
designed to express the joys and re
wards of the ongoing year.

On most occasions the offering is
collected during the morning ser
vice. Then during the afternoon ser
vice the minister announces the of
fering totals.

Most of us eagerly await that an
nouncement. There is something
exciting about knowing finances for
God's work steadily grow each year.

In many congregations the
amount of that offering is compared
to the previous year. And in most
cases, this year's amount exceeds
last year's. As God continues to
bless us individually, we each can
contribute proportionately more.

As the Spring Holy Day season
approaches, we should look forward
to all the 1988 Holy Days. The
Spring Festival season is only the
beginning. At that time the Feast
Office distributes the Festival Plan
ner, and members begin prepar
ations for travel all around the
world.

But at the same time, we can also
plan our Holy Day offerings for the
entire year. It's a good time to set
goals for what we would like to give
for each of the seven annual Holy
Days.

Last Feast of Trumpets Pastor
General Joseph W. Tkach showed
the brethren at headquarters an
even deeper understanding of our
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The Plain Truth About Healing
Sickness, disease and injuries

are among mankind's greatest foes.
Here is God's message of hope

for the sick and injured.

Could not God have designed the human body to
remain healthy till the last moment and then just quit
without pain? Certainly, but He didn't!

As a Christian you want every decision, every
action, indeed every instant of your life to be in
accord with God, His Bible and His Church.

Chapter One
Facing the questions

Imagine yourself sitting, with your
spouse, in the office of your doctor (a spe
cialist in internal medicine) awaiting your
appointment. You are tired and frus
trated. After all, today is the day. It is the
day you find out the results of the tests run
on that strange-and painful-lump in
your lower left abdomen. You are wor
ried, and even worse, you don't feel well
~d you haven't for about two months.

Probably, you say to yourself, I should
have come here sooner. The doctor cer
tainly thought so. He wondered why you
waited so long to get some help after dis
covering the lump. He even lectured you
a little on the merits of early detection.
"Why did you wait?" he inquired.

But your thoughts are broken now, in
terrupted by the cheerful (almost too
cheerful, you think to yourself) voice of
the nurse calling your name. "Mr. Smith,

the doctor will see you now," she sings.
Finally! you think to yourself. You are

slightly relieved, but only for a moment,
for you have entered the doctor's room
now and you see him staring at your
chart. You try to read his face. Is it good
news or bad news he sees, you wonder?
You are not left wondering for long.

The doctor looks up. "Mr. Smith," he
begins. Your heart begins to pound. "I
am afraid the news is not as good as we
would hope. The lump in your abdomen
is a small cancer and it must come out.
But with immediate surgery your
chances for complete recovery are
strong, so don't be too worried. I will
schedule the surgery for a week from to
morrow. OK?"

You are back in your car now, on the
way home. Sure, the doctor had more to
say, but you didn't really hear anything
else. His other words became just a blur.
All you know is that you are tired and
want to go home and lie down a while
and think! But you can't think straight.
Your mind is so jumbled up with
thoughts, and fears, and ... and ...
questions!

The thoughts are normal, of course.
Normal, that is, for someone who just re
ceived such news. And your fears are nor
mal, too. But your questions are special.

They are special because you are some
what special. And you are special because
you are one of the few people in this world
today who is a true Christian. And as a
true Christian you want every decision,
every action, indeed every instant of your
life to be in accord with God, and His
Bible, and His Church. You want to un
derstand, in the way a Christian is sup
posed to, the trial that has just befallen
you. And you want your actions to reflect
your faith.

So you ask special questions. Ques
tions like: What is illness? What causes
it? Why does God allow illness? What
does the Bible say about it, and about su
pernatural healing? Does God heal? Will
He heal me? When? How? And what
about this operation and these medicines
my doctor has prescribed? Does the
Bible-and therefore the Church of

God-say anything about these things?
The purpose of this booklet is to an

swer these questions. It is to give the
plain and simple truth about divine heal
ing, and about the myriad other related
subjects and issues that accompany di
vine healing. To be sure, its purpose takes
substantial space to fulfill, for the subject
is not a brief one.

But one other thing is just as sure: The
core and foundation of this subject is in
deed simple and easy to state. It is this:
The living God is a God of love, mercy
and kindness, who, in the person of His
Son, gave His own life so you might have
eternal life. othing-not height, nor
depth, nor any other creature-and no,
not even a serious ilIness---<:a11 keep you
from that life. God is our healer. He can
heal. He has healed. He will heal.

That is the resounding and undeniable
message of every verse of the entire Bible
from Genesis to Revelation. But to prove
this-and to even understand this-we

must now look at some of those verses.
And we must answer those questions.

Chapter Two
What and why illness?

Just what is illness? And why does
God allow it?

Have you ever asked yourself these
questions? Probably you have, even if
you have never had a serious or life
threatening illness. And almost certainly
you have if you have been dangerously
sick once or more yourself, or nursed a
sick relative.

Whether you have or not, you should
have! And we will answer those questions
here. We will because one cannot under
stand how and why God heals until he un
derstands what illness is and why God al
lows it in the first place.

Why God allows illness

It is a fact of life that most people will
be ill at least once in their lives. Our expe
rience proves this. So does the Bible. Ja
cob was blind at the last of his life (Gene
sis 48:10). Elisha died of sickness (II
Kings 13:14). David was sick (Psalm
41:4-9), and so was Job (Job 2:1-8). The
same is true of Hezekiah (II Kings 20:1
7), Timothy (I Timothy 5:23) and others

(Philippians 2:25-27, II Timothy 4:20).
Thus, the sobering truth is that the num
ber who live a perfectly healthy life with
out a single cold or flu and then die, say, at
age 103 while asleep is very small indeed.

But why? Could not God have de
signed the human body to remain healthy
up till the last moment and then just quit
without pain or warning? Certainly, He
could have-but He didn't!

He didn't for a number of reasons. No

doubt one reason is so we will see our
mortality and be alarmed by it into spiri
tual action. For example, David was dis
mayed by the frailty of human life and
was moved to seek God (Psalm 103:13
22). Solomon also saw life's tenuous bal
ance and therefore counseled the wise to
seek God and eternal life (Ecclesiastes
12:1).

But perhaps the main reason God has
made us subject to sickness is the same
reason He allows any trial. It is so we may
build righteous character as we struggle
against the frailty of the flesh (Romans
8:18-23). To be sure, we humans would
have designed our bodies to stay healthy
in spite of anything. But God values
something more than perfect bodies. He
values perfect character (I Peter 1:6-7)!
Trials build character. And He has pro
vided, in the very fabric of the physical
creation itself, the seeds of trials that can
build that character.

Within this truth lie the simple and ob
vious answers to what illness is and what
causes it.

What is illness and what causes it?

Illness is just what it appears to be-a
malfunction of one's physical body or
mind. It occurs when something, known
to us or not, and set into motion by some
event, caused by us or not, interferes with
the healthy functioning of our bodies.

This interruption of physical, emo
tional or mental balance, this illness, can
be caused by different factors. At times it
may be the general result of violating one
or more of the principles of good health.
This is only common sense.

At other times it may result directly
from a sin one commits when a person
breaks one ofGod's spiritual commands
(I John 3:4). Both venereal disease,
caused by promiscuity, and liver damage,
caused by alcohol abuse, are good exam
ples of illnesses resulting from sin.

Notice, however, that when sin (the
breaking of God's spiritual law) causes
illness, it very often opens the door for
illness from a physical cause. Sometimes
there may also be nonphysical causes in
cases of mental illness or emotional ill
ness.

Sin brings not only the ultimate
penalty of spiritual death, but in the here
and now it opens the doors to illnesses
and suffering. Illness is not caused di
rectly by sin or by spiritual things in the
same way, say, a virus causes illness. Sin
is not a virus or agerm. Physical illness is
an indirect, although perhaps inevitable,
result of the sin. An exception would be
when God personally and directly strikes
a person or nation with illness as punish
ment for sin ( umbers 12).

At other times, sin may not be directly
involved; the illness or infirmity may be
inherited (John 9: 1-3) or the result of un
intentional injury or accident (Luke
13:1-5). It is often not possible to tell ex
actly what caused some particular illness,
whether sin or not.

onetheless, the body is obviously
subject to such physical, mental and
emotional malfunction by its very design!
God does not hope our bodies will break

down; He in fact desires the opposite (III
John 2). But He knows they can and has
allowed for the probability that they will!
He has subjected us to this reality in the
hope that character will result (Romans
8:19-23).

God has made us potentially subject to
illnesses so that through sickness, should
it occur, we might build character
(which, whether we like it or not, comes
through suffering). Illness is a matter of
cause and effect (although in a specific
case the cause may be unknown to us).

'Physical sin' and 'spiritual sin'?

Many illnesses (some would wrongly
say all illnesses) result after one or more
of the seven great laws of health we
should have learned about in school have
been Hbroken" (or rather, contra
vened)-a fundamental truth often over
looked by even health professionals.

But here we must ask an important
question: Because sickness often results
when one contravenes a God-made
health principle or "law," and because
the Bible defines sin as the transgression
of God's law, does that mean that it is sin
to break any law of health? This is not a
mere academic question; the answer dra
matically affects our understanding of
the healing doctrine.

Some indeed concluded it IS sin to
break any health law and consequently
have coined the term physical sin to dif
ferentiate such "sin" from sin against
God's spiritual law, which they would in
turn label spiritual sin.

Those who have accepted these dual
concepts of "physical sin" and "spiritual
sin" then often reason to various further
conclusions. For one, they conclude that
illness is the penalty for "physical sin."
Hence, healing must be the forgiveness
of sin, which can come only through
Christ's sacrifice.

Dividing sin into the two parts-physi
cal and spiritual-also affects the way
one looks at Christ's sacrifice. Since
Christ's sacrifice paid for sin, and sin is
seen to have two divisions (physical and
spiritual), some then see His sacrifice as
being itself divided into two distinct
parts. They say Christ's physical beating
paid for our "physical sins" and Christ's
shed blood paid for our "spiritual sins."

This breaking ofsin into "physical sin"
and "spiritual sin" (and the consequent
dividing of Christ's sacrifice into physi
cal and spiritual components) was an ex
planation that played upon a Christian's
natural tendency to find parallels and
analogies between the physical and spiri
tual planes. Further, certain verses were
thought to support this concept, espe
cially if read with an unconscious mind
set toward seeing sin and Christ's sacri
fice in such a dual and divided manner.

Why some misunderstood

ow look at Mark 2:1-12. These
verses to some readers may at first sight
appear to equate illness with the term
physical sin-and healing with the for
giveness of such "physical sin." It may
look here as if Christ were telling the
Pharisees that to say "Your sins are for
given" is the exact same thing as saying
"You are healed." If this were the mean
ing, then Christ is equating sickness with
(physical) sin. Matthew 9: 1-8 and Luke
5:18-26 are parallel accounts.

Isaiah 53:4-6 is also often cited and is
very important to read. Verse 5 is often
singled out because it refers to our being

(See HEALING, page 5)
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Perhaps the main reason God has made us subject
to sickness is the same reason He allows any trial.
It is so we may build righteous character as we
struggle against the frailty of the flesh.

The twin terms of physical sin and spiritual sin
are nowhere mentioned in the Bible. Further, the
Bible nowhere breaks Christ's sacrifice into two
parts-a physical and a spiritual. It speaks of His
sacrifice as a unified whole.

Healing
(Continued from page 4)

"healed" by Christ's "stripes" as if the
beating of Christ and divine healing are
totally separate from the death of Christ
and the forgiveness of sin or the trans
gression of spiritual law.

For those who read Isaiah 53 this way,
Christ's sacrifice of body and blood
(symbolized by the Passover bread and
wine) becomes separated into two parts:
the bread to symbolize Christ's body and
the forgiveness of "physical sin," and the
wine to symbolize His blood and the for
giveness of "spiritual sin."

Other verses, such as I Peter 2:21-25
(which quotes Isaiah 53:5-6) and I
Corinthians 11 :29-30 are also cited.

Matthew 8: 17 has been thought by
some to state that Christ's healings are
proof of forgiveness only of "physical
sin" through His stripes when it states
He took upon Himself our "infirmities"

and our "sicknesses."
But realize this! The twin terms of

"physical sin" and "spiritual sin" are
nowhere mentioned in the Bible. Fur
ther, the Bible nowhere breaks Christ's
sacrifice into two parts-a physical and a
spiritual. It does the opposite. It speaks of
His sacrifice as a unified whole (I
Corinthians 10:16-17, John 6:56).

The concepts of "physicahin" and
"spiritual sin" are founded upon false
conceptions about sin. They are based
upon the false premise that sin can be di
vided into the two neatly separate planes
of physical and spiritual.

A little thought shows us that this is
not true because sin impacts us on both
the physical and spiritual planes. For ex
ample, it is certainly a spiritual matter to
commit adultery, but no one would deny
it is a highly physical act and often brings
serious physical and psychological conse
quences. Likewise, drunkenness is a
physical act. But it is also a sin that, un
less repented of, earns the wages of sin
namely, the second death. When we re
flect further, we see it is almost
impossible even to conceive of any sin
that doesn't have physical, mental, emo
tional and spiritual components.

Sin dermed

The proper way to explain sin is found
in I John 3:4: "Sin is the transgression of
the law" or "lawlessness" (Revised Stan
dard Version and New King James). The
law being spoken of is indeed spiritual
(Romans 7:14). It is spiritual because it
governs in some way our spiritual rela
tionship with God, 'OT because it has no
impact on the physical plane. A spiritual
law is any law the transgression of which
earns the second death. Thus, sin may
even involve transgressing a law regard
ing an entirely physical matter.

However, it is not always sin to contra
vene laws regulating the physical plane.
It is only a sin to do those acts when God
directly or by implication forbids it in
His Word. It is a matter of revelation-of
God telling us what is sin. Many physical
acts are unwise, but that does not make
them sinful. To lose sleep may harm one's
health, and to do so often may be unwise,
but even Christ at times stayed up all
night to pray (Luke 6:12).

The Bible is our standard for what God
forbids, and thus for what sin is. The
standard is not a physics book, a health
book, nor a chemistry book, nor whether
an act is "physical" or "spiritual."

Adoption of the terms spiritual sin
and physical sin leads to confusion. To be
accurate, we should use the word sin by

itself, without the modifiers physical or
spiritual. And we should understand the
word sin to mean disobedience to God's
biblically stated standard (His spiritual
law), whether that standard regards
physical or spiritual matters.

And when we understand this and
wipe our minds clean of the "physical
sin" concept, verses that once seemed to
support this idea become crystal clear in
their true meaning.

Verses made clear

Mark 2:1-12 (the healing of the para
lytic let down through the roof), when
properly explained, is a moving story
proving Christ's power on earth to for
give sin. The context makes this clear.

Upon seeing the man lowered through
the roof, Christ remarks, "Son, thy sins
be forgiven thee" (verse 5). (In Matthew:
"Your sins are forgiven," New King
James-present tense; in Luke: "Your
sins have been forgiven," marginal note,
Companion Bible-perfect tense.) The

tense in Mark 2 means that Christ at that
moment forgave his sins.

Christ could not be referring to the
forgiveness of "physical sin," for at that
instant the man did not yet get up, some
thing he would have been able to do im
mediately had Christ's statement been
the same as a pronouncement of healing.

Verse 9 makes the story even clearer.
Christ asks which is easier to say, that a
man's sins be forgiven, or that he be
healed? By His own admission, these are
not equal statements, for He implies one
is easier than the other. To answer
Christ's rhetorical question, it is easier
for men to say that one is forgiven than
that one is healed, for forgiveness is un
seen and cannot be proved or disproved
by looking, whereas healing can be
proved or disproved by looking.

The man was healed. It showed Christ
had power to do that which is harder to
say (you are healed), and thus proved He

had power to do that which is easier to say
(you areforgiven). Verses 10 and 11 con
firm what Christ meant: "But that ye
may know that the Son of man hath
power on earth to forgive sins ... I say
unto thee, Arise, and take up thy bed, and
go thy way into thine house." Then, and
only then, was the man healed.

Matthew 8:16-17 is likewise easily ex
plained. Matthew is saying that Isaiah
foretold Christ would heal the sick, and
that He did so according to the prophecy
about Him.

ow turn to Isaiah 53:4-6 (verse 4 of
which was cited above in Matthew 8:16
17). Verse 5 does say "with his stripes we
are healed." But the healing spoken of
here is primarily spiritual and refers to
our reconciliation to God! "All we like
sheep have gone astray; we have turned
everyone to his own way" (verse 6).
Clearly the metaphor of our being like
sheep gone astray refers to our spiritual
condition, not solely to our health, and
the healing to that of the spirit, not solely
that of the flesh.

Further, if we were healed only by
Christ's stripes, we would thus infer that
healing is solely physical because of its

link to a physical beating. That would re
quire us to conclude that only wounding
paid for transgressions, only bruises paid
for iniquities and our peace depends
solely upon His chastisement. No one
would subscribe to such an artificial con
struction. Yet, if we are to be consistent
and apply the verse the way some have
done to validate "physical sin," this is
what we must do.

Isaiah's intent is to poetically highlight
the comprehensive sweep of Christ's sac
rifice, not to do the opposite and divide it
into parts!

Of course Matthew 8:16-17 (ex
plained above) says this section of Scrip
ture predicts Christ would heal the sick.
But it makes no statement about "physi
cal sin." And the actual verse from Isaiah
53 cited by Matthew is verse 4, not verses
5 or 6. Verse 4 doesn't even mention
Christ's beating!

Further, as shown, the context in Isa
iah makes clear that though the prophecy
has a secondary meaning of healing, its
primary meaning is spiritual reconcilia
tion to God. But a secondary meaning of
healing does not validate a belief in
"physical sin," for the verse makes no
such assertion. It simply shows that
Christ's sacrifice is so broad as to include
reconciliation to God for all of man's
griefs and sorrows, including his physical
ones.

With Isaiah 53 thus understood, I Pe
ter 2:24-25 virtually explains itself, for it
is merely a citation of Isaiah. In fact,
verse 25 of! Peter 2 is as plain as Isaiah if
not more so. The language here shows the
context is that of spiritual healing of
sheep gone astray.

ow read I Corinthians 11:29-30.
What does it mean when it says that
many were sick or had died because they
failed to discern the Lord's body? It does
not say they weren't healed because they
didn't understand about "physical sin" or
that they didn't take seriously that
Christ's stripes forgave "physical sin."
Paul's discussion, beginning in verse 18
and continuing till chapter's end, men
tions no such thing.

The context clearly shows his subject
and clarifies his point. He is addressing
the Church of God (verse 22) and chides
them for their lack of brotherly concern.
This lack of love is illustrated by their in
difference for each other at the Passover.
He goes on to show that Christ's Passover

includes our taking of the symbol of the
bread, which Paul and others elsewhere
show pictures Christ's body. But Paul
later-in the very next chapter!-shows
that Christ's body is a symbol of the
Church (I Corinthians 12:12-14).

Thus, the "body" of Christ they really
did not discern was the Church. By their
lack of love for each other-that is, their
lack of discernment for Christ's Body,
the Church-they suffered emotionally
and physically by neglect of one another.
Those with health problems apparently
did not receive proper care. Most impor
tantly, because of their indifferent atti
tude to each other, God was not healing
them.

The point is this: Why should God heal
their bodies if they neglected-did not
discern their duty towards-His Body
(the Church)?

Thus we see that the concept of "phys
ical sin" is a concept with no biblical ba
SIS.

Blind alleys of reasoning

One who assumes the "physical sin"
concept often finds himself forced to
reason down a series of blind, and

spiritually incongruous, alleys.
Let us suppose you have a serious ill

ness. Suppose, also, you have been
anointed for healing according to the
scripture (James 5:14), but that you have
not been healed, even after a long wait.

What happens? First, you assume that
because God always forgives sin that is
repented of, and because healing (you
think) is the forgiveness solely of "physi
cal sin," you are forgiven and ought to be
healed. After all, hasn't God promised to
always forgive?

But suppose you are not healed. You
begin to wonder why. Such wondering
leads to doubts-doubts about your
faith, doubts about your righteousness,
doubts about your understanding. You
feel like a sinner. Not just a normal sin
ner, but a very bad and unforgiven one.
After all, isn't sickness the result of sin?

Further, you wonder whether you are
somehow repudiating Christ's sacrifice,
even unconsciously. For if you have fully
accepted Christ's sacrifice, you would be
healed, even as we are forgiven spiritually
when we accept Christ's sacrifice for our
spiritual sins. But you are not healed, so,
you reason, you must be repudiating
Christ.

You are tempted to get medical care,
but this worries you, too. After all, you
reason, if I go to a doctor I am telling
Christ I don't accept His sacrifice for sin.
In fact, you worry, getting medical help
may actually BE a sin itself. You are not
sure.

Of course, everyone knows the body
naturally will heal itself of many diseases
if one's diet and mental and emotional
state are good, so you (quite logically, in
fact) set out to help yourself with diet.
This leads to a vigilant search for not just
foods, but any and all means that might
be considered natural as opposed to
medicinal.

You begin to draw fine lines between
what is "natural" and what is "unnatu
ral" man-made medicine. And your mo
tivation for this is that you have uncon
sciously labeled any medicine as
repudiating Christ's sacrifice for sin and
therefore unrighteous, and any non
medicine as natural and therefore righ
teous.

And you are worried what other people
think. They may also believe in "physical
sin." And they may begin to wonder
about your spiritual condition. If you are
not healed, they begin to think that this
poor, suffering person (you) must indeed
be a pretty big sinner, or that he must
lack faith, or somehow be rejecting
Christ. If they see you go to a doctor and
take medicine, you fear they may judge
you for lack of faith!

But it gets worse. If you are healed,
you may erroneously conclude it was
from your righteousness. And you may
become intolerably self-righteous
against others who are not healed. You
may begin to wear your healing as a vir
tual spiritual badge.

And all of this because of the wrong
concept of "physical sin"! No good thing
comes from the idea of "physical sin." It
has caused worry, fear, depression, self
righteousness, judging, confusion, guilt
and inordinate fear ofdoctors. The fruits
of this idea alone should tell us it just
doesn't make sense.

But what does make sense? The truth
does.

The truth is that God made our bodies
vulnerable to illness. He did so in the
hope that we may learn character
through suffering, including sickness.

Sickness is a physical, mental or emo
tional malfunction caused by some natu
ral circumstance. Sometimes it is set in
motion by (spiritual) sin, sometimes by
breaking one of the seven great health
laws, sometimes inherited or caused by
injury and sometimes, but not always,
within our knowledge or control. But
breaking a health law is not of itself sin.

Having now proven what sickness is,
we ask: What, then, is divine healing?
And when, how and why does it occur?

(To be continued)



PEiNE. Lauran DanoeIIe, 1 moolll, of indi
anapolis,lnd.. dNld Jan. 21 from a def8C1 Ul
her eelular energy transfer system. Sha is
survMld by her parents, MocI1aeI and~
Paone. and grandparents, Tom and Sue
Paone and Dennos and Norma ThIbault, all
Church members. Funeral servoces "",e
conducted by Frank McCrady Jr.• pastor of
the Ind.anapohs and Cotumbus. Ind.•
churches

WALL. Mabel F.. 73. of Eldon. Mo.,died Jan.
25. She has been a Church member ..nce
1955. Mrs W IS SUf'oIMId by a daughter.
Unda Ash; a _. EzmuI; and a br_.
ThurS1Cll1 Kerr; .. Church-. She IS

Iso SUMYed by a son. FaIf1S; a brother,
lilcoIn: eoght grandchildren: and one great
grandchild. .loa Dobson. pastor of the lake
of the Qzar1<s and Role. Mo., churchas.
a>nducled funllral_

SATEN, Robert Alfred Jr.• 52. of WasI*1g
ton. D.C., died Dec. 6altera short__.He
has been a Church member sonce 1982. Mr.
Baten IS suMved by hIS wife. Mae. a son,
two daughters. two fos1Br daughtllrs. four
br_s and one SISler F",""",,_
were conducted by RIChard Frankel. pastor
of lhe Front Royal. Va.. and Washongton
churchas

KOLLANDER. Fneda E.• 90, of Sblwater,
M,"".• diedDec.14. She has been a Church
member",""" 1975. Mrs. Kolander os sur
_ by her husband. Harry. three sons,
one daughter, 17 grandchlldren, 10 great
grandchildren. 1Wo brothers and two SIS
tefS. Funeral _ were conducted by
Noel Hornor. paslor of the SL Paul. MIlln.•
and Eau CIalre, Wis.• churches.

TUR ER Lucy Madge, 68. of QJIIas, Te•.,
died Jan. 31. She has been a Ouch mem
ber SUlCI 1974 Mrs. Turner IS SUMYed by
three children. Jo Beth GlICkfeld, John
DaVId Turner and Dana Turne Neff. four
brothers. and four grandchlldren.
GraveSIde serv1C8S were conducted by
Gary Petty. aSSOCl8te pastor of the Hous1on
West and VIC\orllI. Tex.churchas.

FREEMAN, Mae. 78. of SL louis, Mo.. died
Jan. 8 after a short _s. She has been a
Church member su'lc81962. Mrs. Freeman
oS SUMved by a SISler, E1eanor KeIong, also
a Church member. James Lee. pastorof the
SL louis South church. conducted the fu
neral S8MC8.
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England. died Dec 30 after a short IIness
She has been a Church member sonce 1961,
and she was ordaJned a deaconess on
Pentecost Mrs. Morral 'S survnred by her
husband, Stephen; a son, Garry; a daugh
ter, Ab;gail; and two grandchildren. Pe1ra
and Nathan. Funeral S8MC8S were con
ducted by MahlIn Rhodes, paS10r 01 the
Illrmongham and Gloucester. England, and
UanelU. Wales, churches.

BLAZER. Elmer. 83. of SL louis, Mo.• dNld
Jan. 15 after a heart at1ack. He has been a
Church member since 1980. James Lee.
pastor of the SL Louis South church. con
ducted the funeral S8MC8.

JONATHAN FRISON
FRISON. Jona1han, 5 of _, Ala.• died
Nov. 15 alter suffering almost one year wrth
leukemia. Jonathan IS SUf'oIMId by his par
ents, .loa and Jacloe Fnson; one ..star.
Crys1al; grandparents. Mr. and Mrs. Cleve
IandFnson;andaunts.Eva_,~

Whtte. Chnstane DaVIdson and NaomJi
Fnson; al Church members.Gra_ser
VIC8S wera conducted by James O·Brien.
paslDr of the Bioxi, MIss., and _
churches.

REYNOlDS. Hony, 88. of PhoenIx. Ariz..
died Jan. 6 alter a long Ilness. He has been
a Ouch member sonce 1953. Mr. Reynolds
Is survMld by his wife. Jane. also a Church
member; six sons, Roland. AI>ert, Thomas.
Lee, Yoter and HoIIs; 19 grandchoIdren; 35
greal-grandchildren; and 10 grea1-grea1
grandchildren. GraveSide S8f'ViceS \¥Bra
conducted by Thomas Heap. asSOdate
pastor of lhe Phoeno< East church.

Our coupon baby this iSlue ia
Brandon Corey Pate, son of Wayne
and Jackie Pate of Tacoma, Wash.

BIRTH ANNOUNCEMENT
'nE WORLDWIDE HEWS'
BOX 111
PASADENA, CAUF., 91129, U.s.A.

We'd like to let the read
ers of The Worldwide
News know about your
new baby as soon as it
arrives. Just fill out this
coupon and send it to the
address given as soon
as possible after the
baby is born.

last name Father's first name

Mother's IIrst name Mother's maiden name

Church area or city of residence I state I country IBaby's sex
o Boy

o Girl

Baby's IIrst and middle names IDate of bIrth

Month: Date:

Time of day 1Weight Number of children you have·

OA.M

o P.M. Bovs: Girls:

MR. AND MRS. JAMES MARSHAll

James and DOYie Marshall celebrated theor
50th wedding anniversary Dec. 22.
GaJnesWIe and OCala, Fla .• brathren h0n
ored the Marshalls wrth a receplJon Dec.
19. Later they wera honored wrth a steak
dinner, a cal<e, two dozen red roses a set
of cryS1al tumblers, a bot1Ie of champagne
and a candelabra of beaded. art glass. Mr.
Marshal was bepllzed on 1983, and Mrs.
Marshal was baptized In 1976. The Mar
shals have two choIdren and two grandchi
dren.

ANNIVERSARIES

Monday, Feb. 29, 1988

BIRTH ANNOaNCEMENT

MR. AND MRS. JERRY CHALUPA

Mr. and Mrs JerTy Chalupa of Bog Sandy_eted theor 4511l _ng anniversary
Jan. 10. They were manned Jan. 9.1943. on
Granger. Tax. The Chalupas "",e honored
-. an lIIVlIVersary dinner, and they re
C8tVed a cake and card. Mr. and Mrs.
Chalupa haye been Church members sonce
1965. They have two children and two
grandchildren.

Please write your Worldwide News subSCription number here:

ITIITIJ-ITIIJ-O

MR. AND MRS. RAY THOMPSON

Sandra Louise Gi>son of Hueytown. Ala..
and Ray Ardos Thompson of Shaimar. Fla.,
wera unrted In mamage Dec. 12. The cere
mcony was parlormed by RetnhoId '.Shor1y"
F_, pastor of the Geneva. Ala. and
Fort WaJIon Beach. Fla.. churchas. Rhonda
Marbn, daughter of lhe bride. was matron of
honor, and BiIy.loa Sweazy was bast man.
The couple reside on ShaImar

• Including newborn

ANNIVERSARIES
MADE OF GOLD

MERRELL Dorothy, 46. of Bnnongham.

OBITUARIES
RENDLOHR. Rhober1a. 84, of Esa>ndJdo.
Cait, died Jan. 24ata nursonghome,_e
she was confined for ...... months She
hes been a Church member s>nce 1961.
Mrs. RandIoIv.ssurvMld bytwodaughters.
Ir_WeIIII1g, a Ouch member, andGlOfla
Hume.

MR. AND MRS. M. BESWICK

Frank and Doane Day of BaIera!. AuS1raJla,
WO<id ika to amounce the marriage of Ihetr
daughter e:tJn.- Anne to Malcolm Chris
ban Beswick. son of Dene and Rose
Baswick of Hobar1, Tasmanoa. The mar
nage was parformed Sapt. 20 by Karl
KaOOv. pastor of the Balerat and GeeIong.
AuS1raia. churchas. The couple reSIde ,n
_al.

..,
.4\

~:
MR. AND MRS. ROBERT CATLETT II

Mr. and Mrs Dwaon 0 Cnsman of DaIas.
Tax.• are pleased to announce themamage
of ther daughter Shannon Suzatta to
Robert Morris Catlett II, also of Dallas. The
ceremony was parlormed Sept. 26 by Ran
dal Dick. pastor of the Orlando. Fla., A.M
and P.M. churches. lisa Clark was matron
of honor. and John Ivy was bast man. The
couple reside on Dales.

MR. AND MRS. ROBERT BAPST

Mr. and Mrs. Cart oers_ of W-.glon.
N.C.• are pleased to announce the marriage
of Ihetr daughter Usa to Robert MIChael
Bapsl. son 01 Mr. and Mrs. Robert Bapst of
Columbus, Ohio. The ceremony was per
formed Slpl. 13 by Gary Anbon, an asso
aale professor of theology at Pasadena
Ambassador College. Janet Black was
maod of honor. and DaVId Bapst was basI
man. The couple. both AmbassadorCollege
graduates. reSlda on Columbus

MR. AND MRS. DAVID ANNEAR

Mr. and Mrs. Tyrone Thoen of Milwaukee.
Wis.. are pleased to announce the man'Iage
of _ daughter Deborah Ann to DaVId A.
Annear, scon 01 Mr. and Mrs. Earl A. Annear
ofWhltBwater,Wos Thaceremonywaspar
formedJuIy 12byJoel Ullengreen. pastor of
the Waukesha and Kenosha. Wis.,
churches. Sheyr1 Punak was matron of
honor, and Lee Jaeckel was bes1 man. The
couple reside on Whltewalar

MR. AND MRS. DAVID TERDIK

Kattwyn Elizabeth Rrtztnger. daughterof Mr
and Mrs EA. Rrtzonger of Medford, Ore.,
and DaVId Allan Terdik. son of Mr. and Mrs
JohnT_of Bluefield. Va., were unrted on
mamage Dec. '17 on Medford. The ceremony
was performed by Dick Stitt. a_onthe
Medford church. Call--. Bonney and Lano
Dickson _a maids of honor, and Edwon
Stepp was best man. The couple reside In
Knoxvile Tenn.

Ann HamlIton of Lubbock. Te•.• and Greg
ory Wayne Daugherty. son of Mr. and Mrs.
CW. Daugherty of Yuma. ArIz., were unrted
on mamage Aug. 22 In 5eat1le. Wash. The
ceremony was performed by Steven
Shaler. asSOdale pastor of lhe S8a11Ie and
-...e. Wash.• churchas. Lorrye Sham
blin was maid of honor, and Dave Harden
was_t man. The couple _on R&r*x1.
Wash.

TS
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Michael Uoyd Davidson and Kristlna
Kearon ""'a unrted on mamage Nov. 8 on
Santa Ana. CaIn. The ceremony was per
formed by evangelist Dennos Luker. pastor
of lhe Garden GrOYl, Calif., church. Louis
Davies was bes1 man. and N_s-..
son was maid of honor. The coupkt reside in
_SIde. CallI.

MR. AND MRS. M. MENDOLA

MR. AND MRS. M. DAVIDSON

Salem. Mo., and James M. CouIIe<. scon of
Mr. and Mrs. James A. CouIIe< ofWalBr1oo.
•.• W8f8 '"'*ad on marriage Dec. 19 by
Arnold Clauson, pastor of the Cape
Girardeau. Mo.• and Paducah. Ky.,
_.~Bomarenswas matron of
honor, and Steve S1arr was bes1 man.

MR. AND MRS. DONALD HORNSBY

Donald R. Hornsby and Tona M. Randall
""'a unrted on mamage Nov. 29 In Bethle
hem. Pa. The ceremony was performed by
Roy_y.pastor of the Bethlehem A.M.
and P.M. and W· es-Barre, Pa , churches.
Amy Ruxton was IT18Id of honor, and Phil
SnlIIh was bes1 man. The couple reside on
~town. Pa. Both are Bog Sandy and
Pasadena Ambassador CoIege graduates

MR. AND MRS. G. DAUGHERTY

J'Non Mane Ham lion. daughter of Jean

MR. AND MRS. LING BOOI CHING

Phuaa-Wanand ling BoOl CIw1g"",a
unrted In mamage Sept. 27 on Pe1aIing Jaye,
MalaysIa. The ceremony was performed by
Yang Chol Gee, pastor of lha Johore BaIvu
and Kuala Lumpur, Malaysll, churches. The
couple reside on P81aJing Jeya.

MR. AND MRS. M. TARNOWSKI

Unda Lee FISChar. daughterof Mr. and Mrs.
Gerald FIScher of Green Bay, WIS., and
MIChael AJIan Tamowsla, son of Stan and
Lorna Tamowsla of Mmneapolis, Minn.,
were u ed In marriage Nov. 15 in Min-
neapolis. The ceremony was parlormed by
Voctor Kubik. pastor of the Monneapolis
South and Mankato. Mm., churchas. SIlor
ley Dyck was maid of honor. and Frank
Gar_wasbestman. The couplere_ on
Minneapolis.

Rachel Beatrice Warren, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Walter Warren of Buckfield,
Moone, and Mochael Salva1or8 Mendola, son
of Mr, and Mrs Salvatore Mendola 01 R"",,
head, N.Y.. "",e unrted on mamage Nov. 22
on L8WlS1Cll1. M8lIlIl. Thomas Melear. paS10r
of the Porttand and Bangor. Maine,
churches. parlormed the ceremony. Ruth
Johnson. SISter of the bride. was matron of
honor, and Robert Mendola. brother of lha
groom. was bes1 man. The couple reside on
South Be<wick, Maone.

CEME

MR. AND MRS. RANDY CHESLER

,J

MR. AND MRS, TROY BJERKE

Troy Bjer1<e. scon of Rodney and Claudia
Bjerke. and Denise M-.s18r. daughter of
Dennos and Marge Muens1er, were unrted III
man'Iage Nov 8. The ceremony was per
formed by MIChael Swagerty, pastor of lhe
Chicago, Ill .. North and Northwest
churchas. The couple reside U'I Ad,""on, III

MR. AND MRS. BRIAN KRtTZELl.

Usa Tanksley, daugtlter 01 Mr. and Mrs
RIChard Tanksley 01 Cash, Artc.. and Bnan
Kritzell. son of IMn Krltze" of Melbourne.
Fla.. ""'a unrted on man'Iage S8pL 6 on
Cash. Clyde KJough, pastor of the Jcones
boro, Ark., and Poplar Bluff, Mo., churchas,
parlormed lhe ceremony. The bride's at1en
danls"",eherlour.-es,andthegroom·s
father was bes1 man. The couple r8Slda in
Pasadena.

MR. AND RS. JEFFREY YOUNG

Mr. and Mrs. JerTy Rayce of Cinton, Ind..
WO<id ato announce the man'Iage of Ihetr
daughter Kimber1y Ann to Jeffrey Earl
Young, son of Mr. and Mrs. Earl Young of
Gibson City. II. The ceremony was par
formed by DanoeI Fncke pastor of the Terra
Haule and Lafayet1lt. Ind., churches. The
couple reside on Gibson City.

MR. AND MRS. JAMES COULTER

Rogena Stough. daughter of GoIdl8 DaVlS of

Mr. and Mra. John E. HouS1Cll1 of MorvovIa,
Calif•• ara happy to announce lhe engage
ment of lheor eon Marl< R8gInMlto Marcela
Jane Browne. An April 24 _ong in
Pasadena IS planned.

Mr. and Mrs Gerald R. Deforge of Fori
Payne, Ala., ara happy to announce lha
~oflheordaUQh*Lana_

to Neal Russel~. scon of Mr. and
Mrs. Russel _ of Sneads. Fla. An
April-.gIs planned.

Harleyand Myra Mins of Oakland, Cain., are
pleased to announce the mamage of Ihetr
daugh er Twyfa Jeanette to Randy Neal
Chesler, son 01 Jony and Donna Chesler of
Lawr~.Ga.The ceremconywas per
formed OCL 4 by Bnan Orchard. pastor of
the Oakland and San Franasco. Calif.,
churchas. Cammy Fossen was matron of
honor. The couple reside II Duluth, Ga.

Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Bochenski of OIympla,
Wash.. are pleased to announce the en
gagemen1 of Ihetr doughier Deanne Kay to
Dusb Dan HoweI. scon of Eve Howell of
Kawaskum. WIS. A June 5 wedding In
Otympoa IS planned

Mr and Mrs. Jack J Tony are pleased to
announcelhe~oflhetrdaughter

Pamela Jo' to Mathaw H. Morgan. son of
Mr. and Mrs. RIChard L Morgan. A June 19
_00 on 1nd1O""",*", Ind., IS planned.

Mr. and Mrs Barry L. Smith of Atikokan.
Ont., are pleased to announce the engage
men! 01 Ihetr daughter Shelley Margar81 to
Jeffery Brian Z_, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Herman Zoelick of W'SCOOSln Dells, Wis. A
March _ong Is planned.

WEDDINGS

HEAD. Hendrix Jr. and Tanya (Johnson). of
Tulsa. Okla .• boy, TIIT10lhy Kyle. Nov. 13.
6:25 a.m., 8 pounds 2 ounces, now 2 boys. 1
girl.

HUMPHREY. Lloyd and Linda (Beau
chemin), of Bangor, Maone, boy. Amos
Moses. Dec. 18,11:45 p.m•• 7 pounds 13
ounces, now 2 boys. 1 gltl.

EGBERT. Jab and Batbara (a..en). of
P.-.. boy. James~. Jan. 31,
12:20 a.m., 8 pounds 14 ounces, now 2
boys.

DEMMANS. Maury and RJla IN«:holson~ of
5asI<atoon 5ask., boy. Neal JuSlJn. Jan. 9.
11:39 a.m.. 5 pounds 13 ounces. now 2
boys.

KOZLOWSKI. Steven and Mochele (Wat
son). of E5condodo. CIJof. boy. Jarak John
Btyce.Jan. 1,6:45a.m.,7pounds5000C8S.
IIrstchlld.

BREDLO, RIChard and Cathy (Kut1), of
Kitchaner, Onl.. boy, Jared Richard. Jan.
16,3:12 p.m.• 6 pounds 5 ounces, first child.

BUDGE, Tad and Kim (Popham). of
Pasadena. boy. Trevor DaVId. Jan. 25, 9:25
p.m.• first child.

MORRIS. Dennos and AviS (0ber1and8f'). of
Omaha. Neb., Qlrl. Shana Kristen, Dec. 29.
10:22 p.m.• 8 pooods 8 ounces. now4 gIrls

Mr. and Mrs Rees EllS ofWhangare~New
Zealand. ara happy to announce the en
gagemen1 of Ihetr daughler Susan to DaVId
Teste<. son 01 Mr. and Mrs. Bnan Tester of
WeIIongton. N_ Zealand A Match 6 wed
dtng IS planned.

ENGAGEMENTS

DICKSON ocI1aeI and Lana (Chnsban
son~of Hillsboro. Ore. gl1. Kabe~.
Nov 27,645 p.m. 8 pounds 10 OOOC8S.
now 2 gris.

BAKER, Bob and Debboe (DiSIefano), of
_rtc, Del .• gltl. Ka18Iyn Rae, Jan. 14.
10:12 p.m., 8 pounds 4 ounces,lIrstchiid.

BORNHORST. Bartand.loan (McLaughlin).
of Dayton. Ohio, \lJrl, sarah Mane. Aug. II,
12:47 p.m.• 7 pounds 4 ounces. IIrst child.

BOWlAND, Robert and Beverly (lvanye). of
Cleveland. OhIo. boy, Samuel James. Aug.
13. 7:20 a.m., 7 pounds 6 ounces, now 1
boy. 1 gl1.

MacDONALD. JamesP. and Caryn (HargIs
of LouIsvIIe, Ky., gItl. CaSS18 Lee, Nov. 11.
1: 19 p.m , 7 pounds 9 ounces. now 2 gItls.

NOAD, Robert and Pe1ronella (Van Tilburg).
of Aud<land. N_ Zealand. boy, James
MocI1aeI. Nov. 22. 6:09 a.m.• 8 pounds 3
ounces. first child.

WAYNE. RUSly and Pa11l8 (BoeckIey). of
Qnconnab. Ohio. gm. Shannon R_,
Nov. 4. 8:51 a.m.• 8 pounds 4 ounces, first
child

ATIWOOO. Martin and lisa (Tegg). of loW
bourne, Austraia. boy, Jared Bef18'1*1.
Jan. '17. 4:23 p.m., 3.07 kIograms. IIrst
child.

MAIMONIS. OenOls and Katherine
(Kramer). of Chicago. II.. gl1. Rachel Mane.
Nov. 22. 554 p.m.. 6 pounds Ill> OOOC8S,
now 1 boy. 3 gI1s

BIRTHS

CULBERT, James and Rachel (Edwards).
of County Galway, Insh Republic. boy.
James Mochael, Dec. 28. 7:55 p.m.• 8
pounds 3 ounces. IIrst child.

SlJUNAN, Wayne andMer~(Jordan).
of SL John·s. NfId. gI1. Amanda Melissa
Joy. Dec 17.11:57 a.m., 6 pounds 111;
ounces. now 1 boy. 2 gris

SHIELDS. PhiIop and Carole (BeeS1on), of
Cornwall. OnL, boy. Jonathan Fr_nck
Philip. Jan. 27, 6:48 am.• 6 pounds 1 ounce.
now 1 boy. 2 gItls.

MAKSHANOFF, Gragory and Venet,a
(S8eIog), of Glendale, CaIn.. gltl. MIllam
Hazel. Jan. 17,9 pounds, now 1 boy. 1 gI1.

MEYERSICK, Ray and Carole (Monson), of
Demw. Colo., boy, Samuel AI>ert, Jan. 20,
1:47 p.m.• 9 pounds 5 ounces, now 2 boys.

MOLNAR, Marte and Laura (Nellzelt). of
_ling. WVa., g.rl. Beth Mane, Jan. 12.
3:39p.m.• 7 pounds 1 ounce. now 1 boy,l
!l'rl.

THOMAS. RIChard and Laura (PIes). of
Qnconnab. Ohio. gtr1. Holly R..-. Jan. 28.
4:09p.m.,8 pounds8" ounces. now3 gl1s.

TOLIVER, WJlIiam and CynthlO (Green). of
Pasadena. boy, Jonathan Wi.18m. Dec. 2,
7:24 a.m.• 8 pounds 7 ounces, now 2 boys.

WAIAN. Jeffrey and Glenda (Sherwood), of
Choco. CaJof., boy. Luka Jeffrey. Dec. 27,
7:37 pm.. 8 pounds ll> ounces. IIrst child.

WALLIS, Neiand lsella(Horjusl.ofPretona,
South Afnca. Q1r1. Leoni, Jan. 1,8:37 am..
3.13kiograms. now 1 boy,3Q1r1S.

WATSON, KeVll1 and Lorraone (Pat11ln), of
Melbourne. Australia, girl. Susannah
Inessa. HOY 28. 12:38 a.m.. 6 pounds 6
OOOC8S. first child

PARISI, Robert and Lorn (Cole). of AIlany.
N.Y.. boy, Erik Joseph. Jan. 26. 2:21 p.m., 5
pounds 91> ounces, firS1 child

RAEDTS. M e and Tanya (Warne), of Bar
ne, Ont., girt. Caren icoIe. Jan. 29. 12:54
pm., 7 pounds 13" ounces. now 2 gI1s.

REAMY, Marlyn and Martha (Fo.), of
Phoeno<, ArIz.• boy, James Aaron, Nov. 14.
8 pounds 1 ounce. now 1 boy, 2 gI1s

SODERBERG, Edwon and Lori (Hartline). of
Sheboygan Falls, Wis.• boy, Eric James,
Jan. 29, 8:07 a.m.. 7 pounds 12ounces. now
5 boys.

GIBSON, Paul and Voclue (Gallagher), of
Tallahassee, Fla.. gor1. Johanna R8M8. Jan.
24,8 a.m. 9 pounds 8 ounces. now 3 gItls.

HANSEN. Douglas and Holly (Van
Laecken). of SIoux Falls. S.D., girl. Leah
Je.... Jan. 26, 8:45 p.m., 7 pounds 5
ounces, first child

LOHR, lChaei and Doane {HetIInger). of
Loomos. Calrf., gItl, Kattvyn Elizabe1h. Jan
26,7:15 p.m.. 9 pounds 9 ounces. now 1
boy.2gm
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Ambassador International Cultural Foundation

World's greatest mime
shows his view of world

At I p.m. a buffet table featuring
an assortment of finger sandwiches
and sweets (desserts) was opened.
Area teenage girls maintained the
table and served tea imported from
Norway.

A chamber group of Youth Edu
cational Services (YES)-age chil
dren provided entertainment. The
group included violinists Sarah EI
der and Beverly Lafleur and cellists
Jay Elder and Joe LaFleur. They
were directed by Jack Haas.

Each woman left the tea with a
me folder of handouts from the pre
sentations. Patricia Barnes.

Lillie S. Rice
Huntsville, Ala.

7

Mrs. Allan R. Chambers
Bend, Ore.

"* "* "*Showing appreciation
The [Dec.7] issue of The Worldwide

News bas an article in it about bow we
can show our appreciation of God's
ministry, by Mr. John C. Anderson. His
reminder for us to pray for specific and
detailed blessings bas not gone un
beeded.

their tribes' banners and were led by
"Captains of Israel" (Spokesman
Club members).

Two weeks before the event each
team was assigned a book of the
Bible to study. All first-round ques
tions were based on these books.
The teams also studied Proverbs
and Ecclesiastes in case a tie-break
ing second round was necessary.
Stuart Powell.

this, we can pray for God's blessing
and the addition of new members
(according to God's will) for fellow
ship.

The Houston, Tex., West church
sponsored a home-entertaining tea
Jan. 17. The tea began at 10 a.m.
with a lecture by Kenneth Giese,
pastor of the Houston West and
Victoria. Tex., churches.

Two hundred fifty women from
the Houston East, West and orth
and Victoria churches participated.
At 11 a.m. they gathered into nine
groups and completed a circuit of
nine rooms, each featuring a 10
minute presentation on an aspect of
entertaining, such as place settings,
theme parties and napkin (servi
ette) folding.

Texans treated to teatime

auctioned at the social along with
extra lamb burgers and wall posters
of fruits, plants and trees from the
Holy Land supplied by the Jewish

ational Foundation. Proceeds
went to Youth Opportunities
United and the building fund.

The evening ended with a biblical
team quiz. Members formed teams
named after the tribes of Israel.
They carried representations of

definitely be praying for our brethren in
Scandinavia.

Donna L. Shifman
Maplewood, .J.

The Jan. 4 issue of The Worldwide
News had some articles on Scandinavia.
The article by Michael Morrison
["Serving Pasadena From OTWay"]
was interesting to me.

I'm glad The Plain Truth is being
distributed in Norway. Knowing

The Bradford, England, church
put on a social Jan. 16 called "Bibli
cal Times-a Family Evening."
The church contacted chocolatier
David Humphreys to see if he could
concoct reasonable facsimiles of
chocolate-covered locusts.

Mr. Humphreys first created an
experimental locust from marzipan
(almond paste) and carob (the
carob bean is also known as the lo
cust bean), and then an order for a
large swarm was placed.

The locusts concluded a meal of
pottage (lentil soup), loaves and
fishes (sardines on toast), fatted
lamb burgers with herbs, baked
potatoes and green salad. A fresh
fruit salad with pomegranates, figs
and other Middle Eastern fruits fol
lowed. Dessert was carmel coffee
(coffee with a peak of cream float
ing in it), with dates and the locusts.

The menu was prepared by Anne
Thompson with the help of her hus
band and several area women. Food
service was directed by deaconess
Ivy Clark.

Mr. Humphreys also supplied
packs of carob truffles with natural
fruit and yogurt flavors. These were

Members in Scandinam
I was very moved after reading your

article entitled "Scandinavian Brethren
Cope With Isolation, Yet Feel as Fam
ily."

I think we tend to take for granted the
tremendous blessings God has afforded
the people in the West.

After reading that article, I can really
appreciate all of the ways in which God
has blessed our congregation ... I will

The WORLDWIDE NEWS

ACCENT ON THE LOCAL CHURCH
Chocolate locusts top English social

ILetters TO THE EDITOR I

MARCEL MARCEAU

to an agile David and back again in
"Bip Plays David and Goliath."
Also as Bip, a character he created
in 1947, he is upstaged by a reluc
tant lion in "Bip as a Lion Tamer."

ow in his 60s, Mr. Marceau,
born in Strasbourg, France,
founded an International School of
Mime in Paris and is the author and
illustrator of several children's
books. Some of his lithographs are
on exhibition through March in the
Poulsen Galleries in Pasadena.

The audience immediately re
lated to a man leading a dog, or vice
versa, one ofseveral patrons of"The
Public Garden."

After the intermission, Mr.
Marceau as Bip the clown showed
what happens when acall to a dating
service is too effective. Behind a
black panel, he transformed himself
in a second from a strutting Goliath

Onstage at
Ambassador

By Sheila Graham
PASADENA-His supple body

contorted, his whitened face
grotesque in its struggle, Marcel
Marceau silently, yet eloquently,
created an invisible cage on the dra
matically lighted Ambassador
stage. After "The Cage," he contin
ued giving an insight into his many
times humorous, sometimes poig
nant vision of the world.

Mr. Marceau, acclaimed world
wide as the greatest living pan
tomimist, performed Saturday
evening, Feb. 13, and twice Sunday,
Feb. 14, before virtually sellout au
diences.

Wayne Shilkret, Ambassador
Foundation's director of Perform
ing Arts, quoted Mr. Marceau as
saying that he was "totally de
lighted with the Ambassador Audi
torium and the Ambassador audi
ence. They were the most attentive
and intelligent audiences that I have
encountered on my tour."

His Ambassador audiences had
much to appreciate. In "The Samu
rai's Sword," Mr. Marceau's hulk
ing, truculent warrior has his self
confidence severely shaken when
his sword unexpectedly develops a
mind of its own. Especially graphic
in "The Creation of the World" is
his confrontation with the snake
(his own rippling, undulating arm
and hand).

Monday, Feb. 29, 1988

Children's Corner
Counting on Rocky

By Vivian Pettijohn
The church hall was noisy with the

sound of hammering and talking.
More than a dozen Church youths and
a few adults worked together building
wooden booths and getting everything
ready for the youth fair and spaghetti
supper tomorrow night.

"I can't think straight with all this
noise," Rocky nearly yelled to Chris
Ellison, who sat near him at a small
table, "so how can I count 100 dimes
out of this box of coins? I lose track of
how many I've counted and have to
start over. Chris, would you listen
while I count to make sure I get it
right? By the way, tell me about your
booth. What are you going to do with
100 dimes?"

"Well," Chris answered, "while
you count, I'll explain."

"OK, here I start again," Rocky
said, sighing. "I, 2, 3 ..."

"Mr. King [the minister] made out
a list of 50 Bible questions," Chris ex
plained. "That list will be taped to the
frame of the quizzing booth for people
to refer to. A person will pay 10 cents
to try to stump Mary Anne Martin
and me with one of those questions. If
we both miss the question, we have to
give that person 20 cents. If we give
the right answer, the YOU (Youth
Opportunities United) gains 10 cents.
But if we miss the question, the YOU
loses 10 cents. So Mary Anne and I
had better know all of those answers

by tomorrow night!"
"Oh, they pay 10 cents, huh? I see.

Uh, 10, 11, 12 ..."
"Yes," Chris continued, "and

here's an answer I have trouble re
membering. The Resurrection Chap
ter is-I Corinthians 15."

"Uh, right! 15, 16, 17 ..."
"Here's another one that's hard to

remember," Chris went on. "All the
Holy Days are listed in-Leviticus,
chapter 23."

"Right!" Rocky agreed, "That's 23,
24,25 ..."

"Sounds like you're doing fine with

Artwork to color by Ken Tunell

your counting, Rocky. Here's another
question I need to study: 'How many
books are in the Old Testament?' Oh
yes, I remember now. There are 39."

"You're pretty smart, Chris,"
Rocky said. "Uh, 39, 40, 41 ..."

"Rocky," Chris asked, "do you
know how many books are in the
whole Bible? That's another one of the
questions."

"Well," Rocky said hesitantly, "66,
right? That's 66, 67, 68 ..."

"Here's a hard one," Chris said,
frowning. "The question is 'How
many words in Esther 8:9, the longest

verse in the Bible?' I just studied this
last night. Let's see. I know-90!"

"Really? Wow! Oh, where was I?"
Rocky asked. "90, 91, 92 ... Hey,
Chris, I saw this question on your list:
'What is the longest chapter in the
Bible, and how many verses does it
have?' Do you know?"

"Sure," Chris said. "The longest
chapter is Psalm 119. It has 176
verses! By the way, how are you doing
on your counting? I wasn't listening
very well, but it sounded right to me."

"Well, I don't know," Rocky said,
scratching his head. "I just now
counted 176, 177 and 178 before I re
membered I was supposed to stop at
100. But, look at that little tiny pile of
coins! There are only ... 24 dimes
here. How can that be?"

"I don't know," Chris said. "I don't
see how you can be that far off when
you're so good in arithmetic at
school!"

"I don't understand either," Rocky
said, sighing. "Guess I'll just have to
go on counting from 24 and see ifI can
do better."

Mr. King, who had been quietly lis
tening near the table for a few min
utes, chuckled as he said: "We're
counting on you, Chris, to know the
answers to 50 questions, but wait until
later to do your reviewing. And,
Rocky, you concentrate on your
counting, because we are also count
ing on you."
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Feast sites set for New Zealnnd

"That also he should gather together in one the children of
God that were scattered abroad." (John 11:52)

Three areas in South Pacific
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ceive that we would be wise in
planning ahead by five year in
crements for, say 10, 15,20 or 25
years. That is, we need to antici
pate-in buildings, in television
equipment, in technical capabil
ity, in staff---our future needs.
As wise stewards, we should not
be prepared for only two years
and find we didn't adequately
plan if God sees fit for the Work
to continue another five or more
years beyond that, for example.

World events continually
move in the direction indicated
by prophecy-but not always at
the pace we anticipate. It is now
35 years since 1953, and we are
only now cracking the door into
Europe by television.

Jesus said in John 9:4 to work
while it is day. We do not know
howlong that must continue before
spiritual darkness falls on the
Western world as a blanket and no
one can work freely as we now do.
And certainly Ezekiel 5 is not yet
beginning to be fulfilled.

Jesus said (in Matthew 10:22,
24:13 and Mark 13:13) to en
dure to the end. That does indi
cate some will want to quit along
the way, give up overcoming
themselves, the world or Satan.

Paul wrote in A.D. 62 that God
sent His Son to speak to us in
these "last days." That was
1,926 years ago! Peter spoke of
his day as these "last times."
These are still those last days or
last times foreseen in the
prophets' messages. John spoke
of his day (before he was given
the Revelation) as the "last
time" or "last hour." It is still,
now 1,900 years later, the last
hour not for John's generation
but for us!

As we move into another Pass
over season, let's realize the ur
gency and seriousness of the times
we are living in! Whether we were
to have one year left to finish God's
Work, or more than a dozen, OUR
SE SE OF URGENCY MUST REMAL
THE SAME! We plan ahead for
whatever length oftime God has in
mind, but we keep firmly in mind
that the crisis at the close of this
age could begin at any moment!
Ourjobistoenduretotheend-to
remain faithful to the calling God
has given us.

Thank you for your continued
prayers and your faithful part in
fulfilling the twofold commission
God has given His Church.
There is much yet to do! Let's be
ever increasing in God's Spirit
and zeal for finishing the job He
has set before us!

(Continued from pege 11

leave it whenever the time comes.
We must have the same vision to
day, the ability to look ahead, and
also the ability to anticipate any
abrupt turning point in world
events that could suddenly trigger
the crisis at the close!

We must realize that world
events are steadily moving to
ward that crisis, and that at any
time unexpected events could oc
cur that would profoundly
change the world scene, causing
events to move dramatically to
ward that time described as Ja
cob's trouble, or the great tribu
lation. Yet, as God's Church, we
must plan for whatever length of
time God has in store for us to
complete His Work, and be pre
pared to endure to the end!

Ambassador College is now 40
years old and the Work continues.
Television, open to us years ago in
the United States, is only now be
ginning to open in Europe on a
commercial basis. We have been
commissioned to go to all the
world. but how thoroughly in each
region is in God's hands to decide.

Mr. Armstrong did not fore
see in 1934 how big the Work
would grow. By 1945 he saw the
need to reach Europe. He trav
eled there in 1947, but radio did
not open up for another six
years. By 1953 Mr. Armstrong
foresaw the Work continuing
into the early 1970s-that is, he
was looking 20 years ahead. By
1972 he recognized the Work
could go into the 1980s. By 1984
he looked downstream another
dozen years, into the mid-1990s.

ow Mr. Armstrong is gone,
and God has given us the duty to
complete the "superstructure"
on the foundation God laid
through him over a 52-year pe
riod. Certainly it is more time
consuming to build the founda
tion than the superstructure.

Therefore, we ought to per-

The Holiday Inn is in Sliema, the
main tourist center, and is sur
rounded by self-catering and less
expensive hotels.

Hawaiian members

Twenty-five scattered members
who live on the island of Maui meet
each Sabbath in the home ofdeacon
Don Dias, according to David
Fraser, 'pastor of the Honolulu,
Hawaii, church. They also meet for
a monthly Bible study.

Services in Honolulu, which is on
the island of Oahu, are transmitted
to Maui by telephone. Four mem
bers on Kauai and some on the Big
Island of Hawaii receive sermon
tapes.

Honolulu has been a church for
20 years, and 160 brethren meet
there each week. Mr. Fraser usually
gives the sermons, but Floyd
Tanoue, a local church elder, speaks
once a month.

Brethren represent a cross sec
tion of ethnic groups, including
Tongan, Samoan, Japanese, Fil
ipino, Chinese, black and one native
Hawaiian.

Occupations range from profes
sional art and food service to post of
fice work and landscaping." 0 one
vocation predominates," Mr.
Fraser said.

High shipping, storage and trans
portation costs combine to escalate
food prices in the Hawaiian Islands,
where about one million people live,
he said.

Most of the land is owned by land
trusts, and merchandise is taxed at
more than 9 percent.

"It is hard for brethren to live
with such high prices," Mr. Fraser
added. "Many live on the edge, ec0

nomically, and spend most of their
money for food and housing."

PERSONAL

100 members born in these coun
tries live in the United States and
elsewhere.

Malta trip

David Stirk, business manager in
the British Office for East and West
Africa, visited Malta in January and
gave the following report.

"Many outstanding visit requests
were accomplished during this trip;
several people showing great inter
est and progressing steadily toward
baptism.

"One baptism was conducted
during the visit. Sabbath services
and an evening Bible study were
also conducted. The brethren
seemed to be in very high spirits,
dedicated to the commission that
has been given to Mr. (Joseph W.]
Tkach and the Church."

Evangelist Frank Brown, British
regional director, asked that a min
ister visit the island of Malta at least
once a month, to better serve the
more than 50 brethren who attend
Sabbath services there.

While on Malta, Me. Stirk made
arrangements for the 1988 Feast of
Tabernacles. He reported that a
new Holiday Inn, the best hotel on
the island, will provide free confer
ence facilities if the Church re
serves 50 rooms in the hotel.

the Nadi airport should be between
F$45 and FS50.

Meal prices are: breakfast,
FS8.50 to FS12; lunch, FS I2.50 to
FSI8; and dinner, FSI8 to FS28.

Daytime temperatures will be 80
degrees Fahrenheit (about 26 Cel
sius) and sunny. The convention
hall is at the Hyatt with all activities
planned in the area of the resort, so
transport needs are minimal.

As of Feb. 23 the Fiji dollar was
worth 70 U.S. cents.

PASADENA-The Festival Of
fice announced that U.S. members
applying to Caribbean, German and
Italian sites for the Feast of Taber
nacles may send personal checks for
their application fees and payments.

Brethren from other countries
applying to Caribbean, German and
Italian sites should follow the in
structions that appeared in the Feb.
15 Worldwide News.

U.S. members can also use per
sonal checks for application fees and
deposits for the Acapulco, Mexico,
site. Make checks payable to "Am
bassador" not "Ambassador Col
lege," as indicated in the Feb. 15
Worldwide News. Prices in the Feb.
15 WN are for rooms or suites at the
Acapulco Plaza or the Exelaris.

The application fee for the sites
administered by the Australian Of
fice is AS35, not AS25 as listed in
the Feb. 15 WN. Applicants who
have already submitted an AS25 fee
should not send in an additional
ASI0.

Trabolgan, Irish Republic, has
been confirmed as a site for 1988.
About 500 are expected to attend
this coastal site. Housing rates
range from 279 Irish pounds (one
pound equals USS1.64) for a two
bedroom home, to 563 pounds for a
seven-bedroom home, with food
costs not included.

PASADE A-Robert Fahey,
Australian and Asian regional di
rector, conducted public Bible lec
tures in Adelaide, Australia, Jan. 30
and 31.

Invitations were sent to 3,882
Plain Truth subscribers in the Ade
laide area, and 94 new people at
tended Mr. Fahey's first lecture.

The second day 74 new people at
tended, of whom 45 had attended
the previous day.

After the lectures many stayed to
speak to Mr. Fahey and other minis
ters. "A significant number in
quired about attending local church
services, and 19 people attended the
first follow-up Bible study," ac
cording to Mr. Fahey.

Spanish area growth

Ministers baptized a record 199
people in 18 Spanish- and Por
tuguese-speaking countries to in
crease membership to 1,496, an in
crease of 15.2 percent over 1986,
reported evangelist Leon Walker,
Spanish regional director.

"In the last three years 500 pe0
ple have been baptized," said Mr.
Walker. There are now six Spanish
speaking countries with 100 mem
bers or more.

While there are no members liv
ing in Cuba or icaragua, about

Accommodations for all interna
tional visitors will be at the Hyatt
Regency, a beach resort. Those ac
cepted to attend the Feast in Fiji
must make reservations through the
hotel. Please say that you are with
the WorldwideChurch ofGod. Tele
phone 670-50-555, telex 3237 Hyatt
FJ or fax 679-50-163. Rates will be
as follows: mountain view room FS74
a night, sea view room FS82 a night,
regency club room FSIIOanightand
suites FSI45 a night. Taxi fare from

Palm Springs, Calif., site.

"Mr. Webber will continue as the
regional and district YOU [Youth
Opportunities United] coordinator
for the Pasadena area, as well as
continue his coordination of the var
ious combined functions involving
the five Pasadena churches," said
Mr. Tkach Jr.

* * *
PASADENA-Church Admin

istration released the following or
dinations: Eric Shaw, director of the
Church's postal center and a deacon
in the Pasadena Imperial A.M.
church, was ordained a local elder
Jan. 30.

George Henderso was ordained
a local church elder in the Boreham
wood, England, church Feb. 6 by
evangelist Frank Brown, British re
gional director.

Darid Lyon, a deacon in the Edin
burgh, Scotland, church, was or
dained a local church elder Jan. 30
by Colin Wilkins, pastor of the
Scottish churches.

PASADENA-Church Admin
istration released the following
transfers, approved by Pastor Gen
eral Joseph W. Tkach Feb. 18.

Dennis Van De,enter, pastor of
the Imperial P.M. church, was
named director of the Security &
Safety Department. Jim Snook,
former director of the department,
will be construction manager in
the Church's Maintenance De
partment, serving under Rick ,an
Pelt, coordinator of Facilities Ser
vices.

Ed Tolleson, construction man
ager in Machine Maintenance for
16 years, will return to Oregon.
"We wish him and his family well
and continued success in their
move," said Joseph Tkach Jr., assis
tant director of Church Adminis
tration for the United States.

Robin Webber, an associate pas
tor of the Auditorium P.M. church,
was named pastor of the Imperial
P.M. church.

Mr. Van Deventer will coordi
nate the Pasadena Festival site, and
Mr. Webber will coordinate the

AUCKLAND, ew Zealand
The Festival sites coordinated by
the regional office are confirmed
and listed here.

An application fee of USS25
must be attached to your applica
tion. Please make the international
money order or bank draft payable
to Ambassador College. New
Zealand prices are listed in U.S.
dollars.

Rotorua, ew Zealand

Rotorua, set in one of the
geothermal wonderlands of the
world, is on ew Zealand's orth
Island about 2~ hours by car from
Auckland. The Feast site will have
an attendance of 900.

Hotels and motels range from
SI8 to S40 a night for each person.
Accommodations should be chosen
from a list of preferred lodging es
tablishments. Accommodations are
within 10 kilometers of the site,
with taxi service available. Food
costs average S25 a day for each
adult.

Services will be in English with
facilities for the hard of hearing.
Temperatures may reach 63 de
grees Fahrenheit (17 Celsius) with
rain possible.

Christchurch, ew Zealand

Christchurch, known as the Gar
den City, the largest city on New
Zealand's South Island, will be a
Feast site for 900 brethren this year.
Christchurch is known for its parks
and gardens in an urban setting. Ag
international airport is in the city
with rental car facilities available.

Housing arrangements should be
made from a list of preferred lodg
ing establishments. Hotels and
motels range from S18 to S40 a
night for each person. Accommoda
tions are within 10 kilometers of the
site with taxi service available. Food
costs average S25 a day for each
adult.

Services will be in English with
facilities for the hard of hearing.
Temperatures may reach 63 de
grees Fahrenheit (17 Celsius) with
rain possible.

Korole,u. Fiji

Korolevu, set in a South Pacific
tropical setting on Fiji's Coral
Coast, will be the Festival site for
400 brethren.
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